
TCL QUIET TIMES   •   2022   •   JAMES

“But the the man who looks 
intently into the perfect law 
that gives freedom...He 
will be blessed in what he 

does.”

Consider these times as one of the best 
times of the day. It’s a time to spend with 
God. Just you and Him. Read the Word. 
Soak it into your brain. Let it affect your 
heart and soul. Become sensitive to the 
way He guides your Spirit. Take a deep 
breath. Enjoy the quiet. Enjoy your 
surroundings. Enjoy HIM. 



TCL 2 | Day 1 
Passage: James 1:1-12

Open in Prayer: Think about “I get to, vs I Have to”

Read James 1:1-12 two times. 

Without looking at your Bible for this answer, what are three 
phrases you remember?

•

•

•

Read it one more time. Then, what are two more phrases you 
now remember?

•

•

Read it one more time. What is one more phrase you 
remember?

• 

Read it one more time. What is the most important phrase 
you forgot?

•

Put a star next to 1-2 phrases that mean the most to you 
today. Use the lines below to write out your “why”.

_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Circle the phrase you struggle to understand the most. Why? 
Write out your question. Try your best to give the answer you 
think makes the most sense.

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
Close your time in prayer. Use your blank journal to journal 
your prayer to God.

If you still have time left, read James 1:1-12 over and over 
again until breakfast set-up.
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TCL 2 | Day 2 
Passage: James 1:12-18

Open in Prayer: Think about “I get to, vs I Have to”

Then Read James 1:1-18 once.

15 Min AMRAP (As Many Rounds as Possible)

• Read James 1:12-18 as many times as possible in 15 
minutes.

Record the thoughts that were meaningful to you while you 
read.

•  

•

•  

•

In one sentence, what is the point of this passage?

What makes today different if you believe that God 
is:

• Father

• Unchanging

• Good

• Giver of Gifts

Take a few minutes to write in your journal a closing prayer to 
God about who He is. Thank Him. Praise Him. Confess what 
you believe. Ask for forgiveness. Ask for help.
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TCL 2 | Day 3 
Passage: James 1:19-27

Open in Prayer: Think about “I get to, vs I Have to”

Then Read Chapter 1, one time.

This is a passage about taking it slow. Don’t rush today’s 
Q-time.

Write out James 1:19-27, without errors.

• Write it once.

• Check it for errors.

• Read it again.

What phrases/verses make the most sense? What do 
you think you understand.

•

•  

•

What phrases are confusing? What is your question?

•

•  

•

•

What do you need to pray about today? Spend the 
remaining time praying about the WORD (the Bible) 
that God has given you.
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TCL 2 | Day 4 

Passage: James 1 (The whole chapter)

Open in Prayer: Think about “I get to, vs I Have to”

Then Read James 1 three times.

What do you notice happens in your thoughts as you 
read it over and over again?

 

 •. What were you thinking about when you started?

•  How is God leading your mind as you read it on the 
third time?

Read James 1 two more times out loud. Then make a 
list of all the phrases that stick out to you.

What have you enjoyed this week about going over 
this chapter over and over again?

Spend the remaining time writing in your journal to 
God about the phrases that mean the most to you.
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TCL 2 | Day 5 

Passage: James 2:1-13

Open in Prayer: Take a minute to breath in 4sec, hold 
for 4 sec, then breath out for 4 sec.

How are you coming into this time today? What is one 
word that describes your attitude and feeling about life?

Then Read James 2:1-13 three times out loud. By your 
third time, try to read it perfectly without mess-ups.

 What is favoritism?

 What is breaking the Law? What Law?

How is favoritism a trial for “pure joy” from James 
1:2?

What is favoritism at TCL?

What is keeping the Law at TCL?  

• What do people do to love you? (Think both 
nice love and tough love)

• What can you do to love others?

Read James 2:1-13 two more times. Then spend the 
remainder of the quiet-time journaling your thoughts 
about this passage?
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TCL 2 | Day 6 

Passage: James 2:14-26

Open in Prayer: Take a minute to breath in 4sec, hold 
for 4 sec, then breath out for 4 sec.

How are you coming into this time today? What is one 
word that describes your attitude and feeling about life?

Then write out James 2:14-26 as perfectly as possible.

Start a new line wherever James starts a new phrase. 
(See the example for James 2:1-13).

 1 My brothers,  
 as believers in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ,  
  don’t show favoritism. 

2 Suppose a man comes into your meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes,  
 and a poor man in shabby clothes also comes in. 

3 If you show special attention to the man wearing fine clothes and say,  
 “Here’s a good seat for you,”  
  but say to the poor man,  
 “You stand there” or “Sit on the floor by my feet,” 

4 have you not discriminated among yourselves  
 and become judges with evil thoughts?

5 Listen, my dear brothers:  
 Has not God chosen those who are poor in the eyes of the world  
  to be rich in faith  

  and to inherit the kingdom he promised those who love him?  
6 But you have insulted the poor.  
 Is it not the rich who are exploiting you?  
 Are they not the ones who are dragging you into court?  
 7 Are they not the ones who are slandering the noble name of him to whom you belong?

8 If you really keep the royal law found in Scripture,  
 “Love your neighbor as yourself,” 
   you are doing right. 

9 But if you show favoritism,  
 you sin and are convicted by the law as lawbreakers. 

10 For whoever keeps the whole law  
 and yet stumbles at just one point  
  is guilty of breaking all of it.  
11 For he who said,  
 “Do not commit adultery,” 
 also said,  
 “Do not murder.”  
If you do not commit adultery but do commit murder,  
 you have become a lawbreaker.

12 Speak and act as those who are going to be judged by the law that gives freedom,  
 13 because judgment without mercy  
  will be shown to anyone who has not been merciful.  
Mercy triumphs over judgment!

If you have time...read it a couple times and  then talk 
to God about faith and works.
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TCL 2 | Day 7 

Passage: James 2:1-26

Open in Prayer: Take a minute to breath in 4sec, hold for 4 
sec, then breath out for 4 sec.

How are you coming into this time today? What is one word that 
describes your attitude and feeling about life?

Then Read James 2:1–26 for 15 minutes as perfectly 
as you can. 

If you mess up in your reading, start over at verse 1 (i.e, 
stumble on your words, say the wrong word,  etc). If you 
finish it perfectly, say your words with more “gusto” the 
next time through. Read it perfectly as many times as you 
can in 15 minutes.

Then spend 10 minutes journaling your thoughts 
about James 2:1-26. 

Finish my spending the rest of the time thinking 
about the most important thing you’ve learned from 
James in this last week.

TCL 2 | Day 8

Passage: James 1-5 (The Whole Book)

How are you coming into this time today? What is one word that 
describes your attitude and feeling about life?

Open in Prayer: Take a minute to breath in 4sec, hold for 4 
sec, then breath out for 4 sec.

From chapters 1-2, list the trials that James teaches 
the reader to face.(If you don’t have space here, use your 
journal)

How do these trials relate to the individual?

How do they relate to a group (i.e., a local church)?

If you have time, read James 1-2 as many times as 
possible before you finish OR spend some time 
journaling about how these trials relate to your life at 
home?
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TCL 2 | Day 9 

Passage: James 3:1-12

Open in Prayer: “What is man that you are mindful of him” 
Psalm 8:4. Consider how God is giving you His 
attention in this moment.

Then Read James 3 one time.

Then work through at least 3 hand motions for each 
verse. Write down what those motions are:

• v.1

•v.2

•v.3

•v.4

•v.5

•v.6

•v.7

•v.8

•v.9

•v.10

•v.11

•v.12

Read it two more times using your hand motions 
through the verses. 
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TCL 2 | Day 10 

Passage: James 3:13-18

Open in Prayer: “What is man that you are mindful of him” 
Psalm 8:4. Consider how God is giving you His 
attention in this moment.

Then Read James 3 one time.

Then work through at least 3 hand motions for each 
verse. Write down what those motions are:

• v.13

• v.14

•v.15

•v.16

•v.17

•v.18

Read it two more times using your hand motions 
through the verses. 

Takes some time to pray and plan with God how you’re going 
to use your tongue to praise God and to build other TCLers 
up.
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TCL 2 | Day 11 

Passage: James 3:1-18

Open in Prayer: “What is man that you are mindful of him” 
Psalm 8:4. Consider how God is giving you His 
attention in this moment.

Then Read James 3 as many times as possible while 
using your hand motions. 

• At first, try to remember your hand motions 
without looking at your notes

• Then if you can get all your hand motions without 
looking at your notes, try to rehearse James 3 
without reading it. 

After 20 minutes of going over James 3. Spend the 
rest of the time making a list of how you want to use 
your tongue to praise God in front of others.

Close in prayer. Breath deeply and think of the things 
you are grateful for today.

TCL 2 | Day 12 

Passage: James 4:1-17

Open in Prayer: Consider how God has been your protector 
(Psalm 3:3)

Then Read James 4 twice.

Write out James 4 perfectly.  Start a new line at each 
sentence.

In what ways do fighting, humility,  and planning 
relate to the pure joy of facing your trials?

How can you speak to others as someone who is 
confident that God will take care of your arguments 
and your future?

Take 5 minutes talk to God about trusting him 
through arguments and your worries about the 
future? 
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TCL 2 | Day 13 

Passage: James 4:13-17

Open in Prayer: “What is man that you are mindful of him” 
Psalm 8:4. Consider how God is giving you His 
attention in this moment.

Read James 4:13-17 three times 

Then try to write out this passage in your own words.  
Modernize it and make it relevant to your life today. 

• v.13

•v.14

•v.15

•v.16

•v.17

Read it two more times using your “modernization”. 

Takes some time to pray and plan with God how you’re going 
to position your heart to align with what God wants.
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TCL 2 | Day 14 

Passage: James 4:1-17

Open in Prayer: “What is man that you are mindful of him” 
Psalm 8:4. Consider how God is giving you His 
attention in this moment.

Without looking at your Bible for this answer, what are three 
phrases you remember?

•

•

•

Read it one more time. Then, what are two more phrases you 
now remember?

•

•

Read it one more time. What is one more phrase you 
remember?

• 

Read it one more time. What is the most important phrase 
you forgot?

•

Put a star next to 1-2 phrases that mean the most to you 
today. Use the lines below to write out your “why”.

_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Circle the phrase you struggle to understand the most. Why? 
Write out your question. Try your best to give the answer you 
think makes the most sense.

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
Close your time in prayer. Use your blank journal to journal 
your prayer to God.

If you still have time left, read James 4:1-16 over and over 
again until breakfast set-up.
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TCL 2 | Day 15 

Passage: James 5:1-6

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 5:1-6 two times.

  Problem  •   Solution  •  Application

1)  The problem of riches/wealth is:

• What was the problem for people THEN?

• What is the problem people NOW?

2)The solution for riches/wealth is:

• What was the solution for people THEN?

• What is the solution for people NOW?

3)The application:

• What was the application for people?

• What is the application for you?

Spend the rest of your time reading James 5. What 
thoughts come to your mind each time you read?

•

•

•
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TCL 2 | Day 16 

Passage: James 5:7-12

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 5:7-12 two times.

  Problem  •   Solution  •  Application

1)  The problem of patience is:

• What was the problem for people THEN?

• What is the problem people NOW?

2)The solution for patience is:

• What was the solution for people THEN?

• What is the solution for people NOW?

3)The application:

• What was the application for people?

• What is the application for you?

Spend the rest of your time reading James 5. What 
thoughts come to your mind each time you read?

• What is James saying about patience & wealth?

•

•
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TCL 2 | Day 17 

Passage: James 5:13-20

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 5:13-20 two times.

  Problem  •   Solution  •  Application

1)  The problem of prayer is:

• What was the problem for people THEN?

• What is the problem people NOW?

2)The solution for prayer is:

• What was the solution for people THEN?

• What is the solution for people NOW?

3)The application:

• What was the application for people?

• What is the application for you?

Spend the rest of your time reading James 5. What 
thoughts come to your mind each time you read?

• How does prayer relate to patience and wealth?

•

•
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TCL 2 | Day 18 

Passage: James 5:1-20

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 5:1–20 for 15 minutes as 
perfectly as you can.

If you mess up in your reading, start over at verse 1 (i.e, 
stumble on your words, say the wrong word,  etc). If you 
finish it perfectly, say your words with more “gusto” the 
next time through. Read it perfectly as many times as you 
can in 15 minutes.

Then spend 10 minutes journaling your thoughts 
about James 5:1-20. 

Finish my spending the rest of the time thinking 
about the most important thing you’ve learned from 
James in this last week.

TCL 2 | Day 19 

Passage: James 1-3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 1-3 for 15 minutes as perfectly 
as you can.

If you mess up in your reading, start over at verse 1 (i.e, 
stumble on your words, say the wrong word,  etc). If you 
finish it perfectly, say your words with more “gusto” the 
next time through. Read it perfectly as many times as you 
can in 15 minutes.

Then spend 10 minutes journaling your thoughts 
about James 1-3.

Finish my spending the rest of the time thinking 
about how your lessons you learned from TCL will 
impact your life at home.
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TCL 2 | Day 20 

Passage: James 3-5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 3-5 for 15 minutes as perfectly 
as you can.

If you mess up in your reading, start over at verse 1 (i.e, 
stumble on your words, say the wrong word,  etc). If you 
finish it perfectly, say your words with more “gusto” the 
next time through. Read it perfectly as many times as you 
can in 15 minutes.

Then spend 10 minutes journaling your thoughts 
about James 3-5.

Finish my spending the rest of the time thinking 
about what it would take for you to become a beacon 
of God’s wisdom to your friends at home.

TCL 2 | Day 21 

Passage: James 1-5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 121:1, “I lift my eyes 
to the hills, where does my help come from?” Ask God for 
help to guide you through His Word. 

Then Read James 1-5.

Then write a letter to yourself that will be read by you 
in 2 months. 

• What do you want to tell your future self now?

• What goals do you have as you walk with the Lord at 
home/school/work?

• What reminders do you want to read about your 
TCL experience?
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Post TCL 2 | Day 1

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life. 

Then Read James 1 two times

Then write out James 1:1-12

• v.1

•v.2

•v.3

•v.4

•v.5

•v.6

•v.7

•v.8

•v.9

•v.10

•v.11

•v.12

Then Read James 1 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 2

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life.

Then Read James 1 two times

Then write out James 1:13-18

• v.13

•v.14

•v.15

•v.16

•v.17

•v.18

Then Read James 1 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 3

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life.

Then Read James 1 two times

Then write out James 1:19-27

• v.19

•v.20

•v.21

•v.22

•v.23

•v.24

•v.25

•v.26

•v.27

Then Read James 1 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 4

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life.

Then Read James 1 five times

Then journal your thoughts about James 1, writing it 
as a prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 5

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life.

Try to recite James 1 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1 as many times 
as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 6

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life.

Try to recite James 1 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1 as many times 
as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 7

Passage: James 1

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 1:3, “He is like a 
tree planted by streams of water...” Ask God to help you 
produce fruit in your life.

Try to recite James 1 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1 as many times 
as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.

If you can’t say it by heart yet, repeat Day 1-7 until 
you can say James 1 to someone else without looking.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 8

Passage: James 2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you.

Then Read James 1 two times

Then write out James 2:1-13

• v.1

•v.2

•v.3

•v.4

•v.5

•v.6

•v.7

•v.8

•v.9

•v.10

•v.11

•v.12

•v.13

 Then Read James 2 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 9

Passage: James 2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you. 

Then Read James 2 two times

Then write out James 2:14-26

• v.14

•v.15

•v.16

•v.17

•v.18

•v.19

•v.20

•v.21

•v.22

•v.23

•v.24

•v.25

•v.26

Then Read James 2 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 10

Passage: James 2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you. 

Then Read James 2 five times

Then write out James 1:19-27

• v.19

•v.20

•v.21

•v.22

•v.23

•v.24

•v.25

•v.26

•v.27

Then Read James 2 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 11

Passage: James 2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you.

Then Read James 2 five times

Then journal your thoughts about James 2, writing it 
as a prayer to God.

Then Read James 2 five times

Post TCL 2 | Day 12

Passage: James 2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you.

Try to recite James 1 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 2 as many 
times as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 13

Passage: James 2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you.

Try to recite James 2 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 2 as many 
times as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 14

Passage: James 1-2

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 23:1, “The LORD is 
my shepherd, I shall not want.” Lay your life before your 
Shepherd and let him guide you. 

Try to recite James 1-2 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-2 as many 
times as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.

If you can’t say it by heart yet, repeat Days 8-14 until 
you can say James 2 to someone else without looking.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 15

Passage: James 3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life.

Then Read James 3 two times

Then write out James 3:1-12

• v.1

•v.2

•v.3

•v.4

•v.5

•v.6

•v.7

•v.8

•v.9

•v.10

•v.11

•v.12

  
Then Read James 3 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 16

Passage: James 3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life.

Then Read James 3 two times

Then write out James 3:13-18

• v.13

•v.14

•v.15

•v.16

•v.17

•v.18

  
Then Read James 3 two times. Write out your 
thoughts to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 17

Passage: James 3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life. 

Then Read James 3 two times

Then journal your thoughts about James 2, writing it 
as a prayer to God.

Then Read James 3 three times

Post TCL 2 | Day 18

Passage: James 3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life. 

Try to recite James 3 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 3 as many times as you 
can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 19

Passage: James 3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life. 

Try to recite James 3 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 3 as many times as you 
can.

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 20

Passage: James 3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life.

Try to recite James 3 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-2 as many times as 
you can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 21

Passage: James 1-3

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 139:23, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart;” Ask God to use this time 
to examine your life.

Try to recite James 1-3 as much as you can. Look as 
necessary.

Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-2 as many 
times as you can.

Write out your prayer to God.

If you can’t say it by heart yet, repeat Days 15-21 until 
you can say James 1-3 to someone else without 
looking.

Post TCL 2 | Day 22

Passage: James 4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Then Read James 4 two times

Then write out James 4:1-12

• v.1

•v.2

•v.3

•v.4
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•v.5

•v.6

•v.7

•v.8

•v.9

•v.10

•v.11

•v.12

  
Then Read James 4 two times. Pray to close.

Post TCL 2 | Day 23

Passage: James 4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Then Read James 4 two times

Then write out James 4:13-17

• v.13

•v.14

•v.15

•v.16

•v.17

Then Read James 4 two times. Pray to close.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 24

Passage: James 4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Then Read James 4 three times

Then journal your thoughts about James 4, writing it 
as a prayer to God.

Then Read James 4 two times

Post TCL 2 | Day 25

Passage: James 4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Try to recite James 4 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 4 as many times as you 
can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 26

Passage: James 4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Try to recite James 4 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 4 as many times as you 
can.

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 27

Passage: James 1-4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Try to recite James 1-4 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-2 as many times as 
you can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 28

Passage: James 1-4

Open in Prayer: Think about Proverbs 3:5 “Trust in the 
LORD with all your heart, lean not on your own 
understanding.” Use this time to affrim your trust in 
God.

Try to recite James 1-4 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-2 as many times as 
you can.

Write out your prayer to God.

If you can’t say it by heart yet, repeat Days 22-28 until 
you can say James 1-4 to someone else without 
looking.

Post TCL 2 | Day 29

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Then Read James 5 two times

Then write out James 5:1-11

• v.1

•v.2

•v.3

•v.4

•v.5
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•v.6

•v.7

•v.8

•v.9

•v.10

•v.11

Then Read James 5 two times

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 30

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Then Read James 5 two times

Then write out James 5:1-21

• v.12

•v.13

•v.14

•v.15
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•v.16

•v.17

•v.18

•v.19

•v.20

•v.21

Then Read James 5 two times

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 31

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Then Read James 5 three times

Then journal your thoughts about James 5, writing it 
as a prayer to God.

Then Read James 5 two times
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Post TCL 2 | Day 32

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Try to recite James 5 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 5 as many times as you 
can.

Write out your prayer to God.

Post TCL 2 | Day 33

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Try to recite James 5 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 5 as many times as you 
can.

Write out your prayer to God.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 34

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Try to recite James 1-5 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-5 as many times as 
you can.

Write out your prayer to God. 

Post TCL 2 | Day 35

Passage: James 5

Open in Prayer: Think about Psalm 119:105 “Your 
Word is a lamp unto my feet and light unto my path.” Use 
this time to ask God to give you light for your life.

Try to recite James 1-5 as much as you can. Look as necessary. 
Spend 15 Minutes. Go through James 1-5 as many times as 
you can.

If you can’t say it by heart yet, repeat Days 29-35 until 
you can say James 1-5 to someone else without 
looking.
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Post TCL 2 | Day 36ff

Passage: ___________<YOUR CHOICE>

What are you going to memorize next? Some good 
options are:

• Philippians

• Genesis 1–3

• Matthew 5–7

• Romans 8

• 1 Peter

• John 1

• 1 John

Prayer: Think about Matthew 7:13 “Enter through the 
narrow gate” Use this time to ask God to motivate you 
to the next step in your memorization journey.  

If you made it to day 36 after TCL and you’re still going forward in 
memorizing Scripture. Congratulations! Please send me and email or call 
me to let me know you memorized James 
(dcm@lakesidebiblecamp.org/206-818-5496).  

One of the best things you can do with your life now is to keep going. 
There are 65 other books in the Bible that you could work on. If you 
stay in God’s Word, He will use His Word to guide you and fill your life 
with wisdom. It’s been my hope and prayer through TCL this year to 
inspire more young Christians to memorize God’s Word the way I was 
inspired when I did TCL. In your life you will experience trials and you’ll 
need the Word close to your mind. You’ll experience opportunities to 
share your faith with others, you’ll need to know God’s Words to help 
others see the truth. My point in teaching you how to memorize in TCL is 
so that you will keep going and never look back. Learn to love the time 
you get putting His truth into your heart. 

Consider it pure Joy!

Daniel Jensen 
Director of Camp Ministries 
Lakeside Bible Camp
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